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By joining Falcon SA Gymnastics Club, you must also become a member of British 
Gymnastics, the national governing body for gymnastics in the UK. As a member, 
you’ll enjoy a number of benefits, including insurance and savings at top UK 
attractions.

To comply with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) the club is not able 
to pass on you or your childs personal details directly to British Gymnastics. 

We therefore require all all parents or guardians of children under the age of 16 to 
register directly through the British Gymnastics website. If as a gymnast you are 
over the age of 16, you can complete the process yourself.

This document will guide you through how it works and the process of signing up.

How it works
After registering with Falcon SA and paying us your combined club and British 
Gymnastics membership fee you will have to register with British Gymnastics. 

This process creates your vital insurance cover. The registration system on the 
British Gymnastics website is quick and easy to use by mobile phone, tablet, 
computer or laptop. You won’t need to pay anything extra.

British Gymnastics will activate the membership and insurance cover immediately 
as well as sending membership confirmation and information on benefits by both 
post and email.

British Gymnastics will notify us when you have completed your registration.

Becoming a member of British Gymnastics

FALCON S.A GYMNASTICS CLUB
British Gymnastics Membership Pack



The Process 

Log on to www.british-gymnastics.org

On the front page click (join British Gymnastics or renew your membership) and 
click Start

On the map drag your arrow to Bedford and click (the area will turn blue)

Fill in the details for yourself and then it will ask you to add your child’s details

When asked for Main Club: 
Select Falcon (Scott Primary School, Hawk Drive, Bedford, MK41 7JE)

When asked for type of gymnastics;
Select Acrobatic Gymnastics

Please note that there is NO PAYMENT required as you have paid Falcon directly

If you have any problems please feel free to contact Hannah Byers on 07917 657956


